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Spare Tyre is a leading participatory arts company,  
making the arts more accessible for hard to reach  
individuals and communities. We produce bold  
and powerful theatre and arts activities with  
and for diverse voiceless communities. 

We currently work with:

• Adults with learning disabilities
• People aged 60+
• Carers
• People living with dementia
• Women who have experienced violence
• Economically disadvantaged communities

Our ethos of diversity, equality and accessibility,  
is continued throughout the organisation. 

In 2017 we mark our 40th anniversary, sharing and  
celebrating the history of the company. 
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Assert Spare Tyre as a pioneering,  
provocative and innovative participatory 

theatre company
 

Nurture people’s creative impulse leading  
to personal and political fulfilment

 
Respond with care to the changing needs  

of communities we work with and ensure  
good practice

 
Offer arts/arts management training, support  

and mentoring, matching people’s ambitions
 

Build partnerships in different sectors to ensure  
the legacy of our work   

 
Facilitate people’s experiences to be explored  

and validated

aims
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2,972 audience  members for  live events 

31% of volunteers and  placements moved to paid work with the company

134 days of  

volunteering
1,299 individual  

participants 

626 participants with  
a known disability 

2016/17 
Headlines

2 Project Managers 

trained – paid at London 

Living Wage

22 contract staff – 35% 

BAME, 23% had a disability

1,733 opportunities  

for participation



‘The Garden is an immensely important piece of theatre  
developed with real thought and care by a company  
determined to give a voice to the voiceless.’
- Douglas Rintoul, Artistic Director, Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch 

The Garden, an innovative, non-verbal, multisensory experience for people  
living with dementia, has undergone a second national tour. This year we  
gave 77 performances reaching 1,002 people, including 529 older people  
with dementia. 

Expanding our reach beyond care homes, 40% of performances were in  
community/arts settings. We reached wider audiences through an RSA event, 
the Health Innovation Network’s Sharing the Best Conference and public  
open performances at Chichester Festival Theatre  
and the Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch. 

Training provided skills development in  
creative communication for 63 carers nationally. 
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‘Blue Skies embedded in our lives so much,  
created an impact on my life now and ahead.’
- Refuge participant

Blue Skies is a visual arts and photography project,  
working with women who have experienced violence.

We brought this project to Refuge in Lewisham. During weekly  
workshops, women participants used visual and digital arts  
to explore themes of hope and aspiration. Their works were  
shown in a private view at Lewisham Town Hall.  

The Blue Skies exhibition is touring nationally, beginning at  
Camden Image Gallery and Norden Farm Centre  
for the Arts in Maidenhead. 
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Archive 
We will catalogue 40 years  
of company documents, 
photographs, recordings and other 
objects – physical and digital –  
securing this archive as a resource 
for artists and academics.

 
Oral Histories
We will capture the voices of  
key figures in Spare Tyre’s history, 
recording these precious stories 
and creating new resources for 
people interested in the  
participatory arts. 
 

Seed Commissions
As part of our 40th birthday  
celebrations, we are supporting 
the development of new projects 
which embrace our values,  
led by selected Spare Tyre artists. 
Artists receive seed funding to 
develop their project, as well as 
mentoring from our core team. To 
date, half of these projects have 
taken place outside of London 
and are led by diverse artists. 

‘Spare Tyre have been  
a major force in participatory  
arts practice for many years.  
Their work has always  
focused on empowering  
those often denied a voice, 
with spectacular achievements 
both in individual growth and 
the establishment of collective 
identity.  For many participants, 
Spare Tyre has been, with no 
exaggeration, central to their 
existence – giving meaning  
to their lives.’
- Danny Braverman,  
  Goldsmiths University
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Heritage Lottery Fund
We’re delighted to have been  
awarded over £70,000 by the  
Heritage Lottery Fund to deliver  
our new project, ST40. It celebrates  
40 years of Spare Tyre and our  
role within the participatory  
arts movement. 
 

Safe
This production at the New  
Diorama Theatre launched our  
40th year in March 2017. Written  
by Pete Lawson, it featured a cast  
of older actors and actors with  
learning disabilities. We held a  
Q&A session, a masterclass, a VIP  
performance and, of course,  
a birthday party!
 

Creative projects inspired  
by the archive
We will use what we find in  
the archive as a springboard for  
further creativity, with community  
projects exploring self-image  
and socio-political movements,  
including feminism. 

40 Years  
of spare tyre



‘I was quiet when I first started with Spare Tyre, and now 
they always say to me they can’t stop me talking’
- Ellie, artist

Our partnership with Uniting Friends continues to flourish,  
providing weekly workshops for people with learning disabilities.  
Our short film Love Is… was presented at Tate Modern during  
Learning Disability Week. 

The Spare Tyre Band, featuring adults with learning disabilities,  
performed their music at six summer festivals across London to over  
230 people, and engaged over 220 children and adults in instrument  
making workshops using recycled materials.
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‘I’ve lived here a long time. I can’t remember anything  
like this before. It was great – thank you.’
- Over the Road participant
 
We continued our work in Roehampton, where we have worked since  
2011. Our Heritage Lottery funded project Over the Road brought diverse  
communities from estates in Roehampton together, creatively exploring the  
history of local ‘hidden’ female characters. We reached nearly 400 people 
through workshops, a dramatic history walk, a rehearsed community reading, 
and local library exhibition. 

Four Roehampton Radio episodes were created, including three telling  
the stories of Over the Road. 

We have begun working with Kingston University Drama Department,  
bringing stories of the area’s hidden communities to life and passing  
on participatory skills to the students. 

Winterfest outdoor festival, in partnership with Roehampton Outdoor Arts 
Movement, CoDa Dance and Emergency Exit Arts, reached over 200 people  
in December.
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‘Got more than I anticipated! Such a positive experience’
- Participant

Spare Parts, our development programme for artists and emerging arts  
managers, continued, helping people across the organisation to train,  
mentor, progress. 

We trained two Project Managers – one was selected to join the prestigious 
Step Change programme run by National Theatre. Artistic Director Arti Prashar 
was selected to become an Associate Research Fellow at the Centre of  
Contemporary Theatre at Birkbeck University.

Our three Thinking Space events provided peer-to-peer mentoring activities, 
and opportunities for artists to discuss and develop their own projects.

We trained over 100 people including family carers, 
professional carers and artists, in creative methods  
of working with people with dementia. 
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Train,  
mentor,  
progress



‘I had an opportunity to explore ideas,  
gain fresh knowledge and connect with other artists.’
- Masterclass participant

Our inclusive creative practice is greatly informed by our ethos of equality,  
diversity and accessibility. We continued sharing our inclusive practice,  
and raising the company profile, including:  

• Creation of new digital output including our first Conversations with…  
film, focusing on diverse artists working in the participatory arts 

• Participation in networks: Roehampton Outdoor Arts Movement,  
What’s Next Wandsworth, and Dementia Arts & Wellbeing Network  
(core member) facilitated by Nottingham University 

• Contribution to Gulbenkian Foundation’s Enquiry into the Civic Role 
of the Arts 

• Participation in Tamasha Theatre’s Young Producers panel 

We are an Associate Company of the New Diorama Theatre  
and a resident company at the Albany, Deptford. 
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from our artistic director/ceofrom our CHAIR
I am delighted with our achievements this year. Achieving Living Wage  
accreditation is a vindication of our determination for a fair wage in the arts. 

The Garden travelled the length of the UK over its nine week tour - Aberdeen to 
Chichester - increasing our national reach. Associated carer training reinforced its 
message of non-verbal communication, giving carers the chance to practise simple  
techniques with materials from the show.
 
We saw the Blue Skies Exhibition hit the road, bound for Maidenhead, Farnham 
and Oxford. Also our seed commissions supported emerging artists to step  
forward to lead their own projects.  
 
Looking ahead to our 40th year, I can’t wait to see what we rediscover in  
the archive, and how it inspires our future work. Safe launched our 40th  
celebrations. It was an exhausting, delightful week of theatre. I was once again 
struck by the fierce energy that drives our older actors and actors with learning 
disabilities. Safe was a taster of the creative outputs for our 40th year. We want 
to turn the energy of celebration into the energy of creativity.

None of the above would be possible without the support of our funders.  
Huge thanks to you. Your support is invaluable to the Spare Tyre family. 
 
Arti Prashar, Artistic Director/CEO

It has been an exciting period of consolidation and growth for us as the  
company enters its 40th year. We were delighted to receive Heritage Lottery 
funding to explore the Spare Tyre archives and curate some of our history. 
 
It is fitting that in a year of celebration we have the opportunity to look back 
and reflect on the company’s impact, and all those who have contributed to it.  
 
The golden thread from then to now is our commitment to diversity, inclusion 
and accessibility in the arts. These values still power us as we look to the  
future. We are also privileged to be taking on new heritage volunteers and  
helping to share these important skills more broadly within the arts sector. 

Naturally, we are thrilled to maintain our status as a National Portfolio  
Organisation of Arts Council England. At Spare Tyre, we are always looking 
ahead to how we can extend the reach and influence of our work, and continue 
to innovate. Our NPO status supports those objectives, and is a sound base 
from which we can continue to build the sustainability of the company.  

Michelle Smith, Chair of Trustees



Spare Tyre Theatre Company
Limited by Guarantee

The Board of Trustees
Olivia Brinson
Sebastien De Morelos
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Katherine Everett
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Michelle Smith
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Staff
Artistic Director/CEO  Arti Prashar  
Executive Director  Lynette Shanbury
General Manager  Amy Smith 
(joined May 2016)
Trainee Project Manager   
Saad-Eddine Said (joined Sept 2016)

Registered Office
The Albany, Douglas Way, Deptford, 
London SE8 4AG

Registered Number: 1301049
Charity Number: 273418
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money staff/ 
trustees

Expenditure: £220,423

Dementia arts 25.4%
Outreach & communities  25.4%
Artists development 23.4%
Training & mentoring  15.7%
Premises & overheads  8.5%
Governance & misc  1.6%

Income: £295,237

Grants  63.1%
Fundraising  28.4%
Earned Income  8.5%



During 2016/17 we gratefully received financial support from:
 
29th May 1961 Charitable Trust
Aberdeen City Council
Arts Council England
Andor Charitable Trust
Barchester Healthcare Foundation
Battersea Power Station Foundation
Berkeley Foundation  
Charles S French Charitable Trust
City Bridge Trust    
Heritage Lottery Fund 
Hertfordshire Community Foundation
Morris Beneficent Trust
Pears Foundation 
Royal Victoria Hall Foundation
London Borough of Redbridge
London Borough of Wandsworth
Wixamtree Trust

Without this support and partnership our  
programmes would not flourish.

020 8692 4446 (ext 273)
sparetyre.org 
@spare_tyre

Images © Patrick Baldwin, Three Blokes Productions, 
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